Ovente Wireless Speaker, 2000 mAh, TWS Pairing, IPX6 Waterproof, ≥20 Hours
of Playtime, Black (ZA1200B)

Key Features

Your movie night and jamming buddy Good music wouldn’t sound as good
with a second-rate speaker. Treble that’s too thin, dominating base, and
instrument sounds that drown with the rest of the tracks. What separates a
good speaker from mediocre ones?
Overall balance and separation of frequencies - blast your favorite rock
songs by the pool or pump the volume high for your rnbs even under drizzles of
rain using the Ovente wireless speaker ZA1200 Series. With this True wireless
stereo speaker, you can play your favorite artists the way theyre meant to be
heard: with rich sound range, balanced treble, thunderous bass, and crystalclear quality.
Key Features ≥20 hours of play time : The charging time approximately takes
up to 2–3 hours, but with its 2000 mAh battery capacity, once fully charged,
you can use the wireless speaker for 20 hours of playtime at 2/3 volume on a
full charged.
TWS pairing capable: it enables pairing of two wireless speakers to play
music synchronously. IPX6 waterproof: This wireless speaker is rated with
an IPX6 rating. Hence, it can handle low to moderate pressures, shocks,
water splashes, and rain.
Technical Specifications > 60-feet wireless Range input power: DC 5V/3a
Driver Diameter: 58mm Capacity: 2000 mAh> wireless mode: version 4.2 +
EDR (receiving distance is up to 18m) IPX6 waterproof: waterproof and
splash proof TWS technology dual speaker: wireless interconnect to
achieve left and right channel separation> 360° surround sound> TF card
play: Play MP3 files from TF card storage directly> material: Silicone and
metal mesh Transmission: ≥18 m output power: 1 × 12w Loudspeaker
dimension: 58 mm Distortion: ≤1.0% battery Capacity: 3.7V/2000 mAh>

Additional Info

SKU

ZA1200B

Color

Black

Weight

1.1700

Size

X3400BR

PROP 65

N/A

play time: ≥20 hours> Charging time: 2–3 hours

